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Common Hubspot misfires
Our top four



#1
The set-it-
and-
forget-it



#2
The “I’m
too busy

to use it”



#3
The “it
doesn’t
work right”



#4
The “nothing

has changed”



What’s really the problem?

Roles
Training
Conventions
Management
Process

Same old
Same old

Busted

Swamped

Use cases
Roles
Training
Configuration
Process
Reporting

Configuration
Roles
Training
Process
Use cases

Roles
Training
Configuration
Process
Reporting

A mess



Quick steps to restart momentum



Step 1: Get alignment (again)

Quick Win

Hubspot Re-boot Meeting with key 
players (or key teams of players) to 
ensure they are heard, represented, 
and empowered in the process.

Do the people who need to use it 
know why they are using it?

Do they understand the benefits?

Do the people they report to prioritize it
as much as they should?



Step 2: Solve specific pain points

Quick Wins:

Integrated lists – no import/export

Seamless sales, marketing reporting

Meeting booking tool

Business card scanner

Templates

Don’t boil the ocean by trying to do 
everything at once.

Start small with peeves that can be solved 
by Hubspot’s automation, consistency 
and personalization.



Meeting booker Business card scanner

Step 2: Solve specific pain points



Templates

Step 2: Solve specific pain points



Step 3: Map to existing processes

Quick Wins:

Sales reporting

Lead nurture

Lead capture

Lead qualification

Customer service

Tools don’t replace processes.

Hubspot can drive new processes. 
But it has to start by accelerating current ones.

What “wrap” can Hubspot provide to existing 
sales or marketing processes?

Think process > Hubspot > process > Hubspot



Step 4: Train, train, train

Quick Wins:

Satisfaction/usage survey

Targeted training and feedback session

Hubspot office hours

Hubspot Slack or Teams group

Monthly tips & tricks

Celebrate successes

When was the last time people were 
trained? Who was trained on what? 

How are people getting help when they 
have a problem? 

How are you getting feedback for training 
gaps and system improvements?



How to get long-term value



Channel your 
inner product 
manager

https://employees.cityofsanrafael.org/product-management-how-it-works/



Make everything a campaign

Lead generation
Seasonal push
Contest
New content

Cross-sell / up-sell
Cold contacts
New client onboarding
CSAT survey



Motivate with metrics and data



My Hubspot Needs Help
Recap



Recap

Long-term approaches
1. Channel your inner product manager
2. Make everything a campaign
3. Motivate with metrics and data

Be on the lookout for misfires!

Quick steps to re-start momentum
1. Get alignment (again)
2. Solve specific pain points
3. Map to existing processes
4. Train, train, train



www.flywheelstrategic.com/sam

Personalized
Tip Sheets



www.flywheelstrategic.com/dd

Digital
Diagnostic



Generating growth

Your questions
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